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Acidity 
The common cause of digestive diffi- 

culties Is excess acid. Soda cannot 
•Iter this condition, and It burns the 
•tomach. Something that will neu 

tralize the acidity is the sensible 
thing to take. That Is why physicians 
tell the public to use Phillips Milk of 

Hagnesla. 
One spoonful of this delightful prep- 

aration can neutralize many times its 
volume in acid. It acts Instantly; re- 

lief Is quick, and very apparent. All 

gas Is dispelled; oil sourness is soon 

gone; the whole system is sweetened. 
Do try tills perfect anti-acid, and re- 

member It is just as good for children, 
too, and pleasant for them to take. 

Any drug store has the genuine, pre- 
gcrlptlonal product. 

PHILUPS T Milk . 

of Magnesia 
Few of Them Do 

"He was driven to Ids grave.” 
"Sure he was. Did you expect him 

to walk?” 

ALWAYS KEEPS 
IT ON HAND 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound Helps Her So Much 

Pittsburgh, Pa.—‘‘I was just com- 

pletely run-down. I had tired, heavy, 
muggisu ieenuK» 

and I could not eat. 
I was losing in 
weight. I read so 
much about Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vege- 
table Compound 
and what a good 
medicine it is, that 
I started taking it. 
I have taken eight 
bottles of Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vege- 
table Compound 

and about the same in tablet form. This 
Is one medicine a woman should have 
In the house all the time. I am improv- 
ing every day and I sure am able to 
eat. I am willing to answer any letters 
1 get asking about the Vegetable Com- 
pound."—Mbs. Ella Richards, 21 
Chautauqua St. N. S„ Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Love makes the world go round 
only when the lovers are intoxicated 
with happiness. 

Don’t Imagine that the hotel run. 

Her runs the hotel. 

When your 
Children Ciy 

for It 
Baby has little upsets at times. All 

your cure cannot prevent them. But you 
con be prepared. Then you can do what 

any exiterienced nurse would do—what 
most physicians would tell you to do— 

give a few drops of plain Castoria. Nc 
sooner done than Baby is soothed; re 

lief is just a matter of moments. Yet 

you have eased your child without use 

of a single doubtful drug; Castoria Is 

vegetable. So it's safe to use as often 
os an Infant lias any little pain you 
cannot pat away. And it’s always 
ready for the cruder pangs of colic, oi 

constipation or diarrhea; effective,too 
for older children. Twenty-five millior 
bottles were bought last gear. 
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Real Point Is—This Family Not 

Dependent on the Rich Uncle 
From tbe Omaha World-Herald. 

Chances are thousands of readers think Lester R. Bellows of 

Spencer, la.. Is a lucky dog. Think of having a rich uncle who gives 
one, outright, more than $100,000, and then announces that he will 

leave one $250,000 more. Pretty lucky, all right, to have a fortune 

dropped into one’s lap. All anyone needs is a rich uncle, and if there 

isn’t a rich uncle in the family roster, why one is Just out of luck, 
that’s all. 

Wait a minute. Let’s consider this man Bellows and his family. 
Maybe there is something about that outfit that might repay study. 

He has a wife and seven children. That's a sizeable family, espe- 

cially in these days when men and women are too busy having a good 
time to have more than a child or two. They can't spare the time 

from bridge and the theater, or the sacrifice of money, for a family, 
you know, is costly. The kids always need new shoes just about the 

time dad ought to have a new suit, and warm underwear and woolen 

clothing when mother, in despair, tries to fix over, for the fifth year, 
that old party frock. 

Twelve or thirteen years ago Mr. Bellows took his family from 
Nebraska to Spencer, la., and got a job as manager of a lumber and 
coal company. His salary wasn’t much, but he was to get a bonus, 
too. and a man might get along. But the bottom dropped out of 

business, and in a few years he found himself without a job and a 

debt of $4,400 on his back. 
That's the time to run to a rich uncle and yell for help. Did 

Lester Bellows do it? He did not. He moved out on a farm, choosing 
about the hardest way to win back. He set to work, with his wife 
and the children, to clear up that debt. They got up before daylight, 
and they came in from the fields at dusk- Their neighbors were 

buying autos and things like that, but the Bellows family jogged to 

town and church and to see their neighbors in the old buggy drawn 

by the faithful old team. The family was downright foolish about it; 
bent, as they all were, on clearing up the debt. 

Well, they paid it off, every penny of it. About this time the 
rich uncle began to think about his money and what to do with it. 
A long-headed rich uncle, he didn't want the accumulation of a life- 
time to be wasted. Naturally he decided that the Bellows family 
over in Iowa would be the best possible recipients for a part of his 
fortune. 

First of all he puts $50,000 in their hands. What a chance to 

buy a car now, and go on a trip around the world. But this man Bel- 
lows buys a 320-acre Iowa farm with it—just loading another burden 
of tilling the soil upon h;: shoulders. Fifty thousand more is offered, 
and he has it put in the lorm of an annuity, paying only $2,300 a year. 

It’s really distressing, when there are so many opportunities to 
throw money around, to find a family that lives simply, frugally and 

honestly when they have a rich uncle. There is a Joker in this story. 
It is this, that the Bellows family would have gotten along just about 
as well if there never had been a rich uncle. For everyone can have 
a rich uncle if he wTants him. His name, likely as not, is Toil, or 

Thrift, or Hard Work, or Loyalty, or Honesty. Those uncles are on 

every family tree, but quite often we scorn them. 

All-Highest Duce. 
Prom Time. 

"There are still too many people 
who boast to have gone to school 
with Mussolini, or to have shared a 
meal with him, or to have offered 
him a cigaret in some railway com- 

partment. There are still too many 
people, who, in speaking of the 
"Duce,” call him simply Benito. 
There are far too many who assert 
to be on terms of intimacy with 
him. It is high time to declare be- 
fore all the world that Benito does 
not exist any more. Today Mussolini 
must be known as the “Duce" and 
only as the “Duce.” Nobody has any 
right to speak of him in the ordi- 
nary manner that one refers to 
common human beings. Ho is above 
all. Even his title is not to be taken 
in vain. It should only be pro- 
nounced with awe and reverence.” 

Thus groveled and fawned Signor 
Rdccardo Forster, editor of the 
largest news organ in southern 
Italy, II Mattino of Naples. Mean- 
while, however, a very slight and 
cautious reaction from such typical 
abasement wras setting in at Rome. 
There, a diligent official dared to 
criticise pampered Mario Carli, edi- 
tor of L'linaero and prime favorite 
of II Duce. Recently, Italian wives 
have been told by Signor Carli that 
they must bear a son every two 
years and intending tourists have 
been called “fat drones” and warned 

Estimate of Stimson. 
Prom The Nation. 

Not a great man. nor a showy 
one. but extremely able and a fine 
personal character is Henry L. Stim- 
son, who appears to have been 
chosen by Herbert Hoover to be sec- 
retary of state. It can be said of him 
that he will conduct the state de- 
partment in th spirit of Elihu Root. 
Of a cold personality, he often fails 
to give a proper understanding of 
himself to those who meet him. He 
has. however, a judicial tempera- 
ment and is high-minded. If he is 
often too cautious, he is certainly 
more courageous than Mr. Hughes, 
ar.ri his general attitude of mind in 

1 that they are not wanted in Italy, 
since they are "more of a nuisance 
than a benefit." 

The daring rebuker of II Duce’s 
favorite editor was Signor Ezio 
Maria Gray, president of the Ital- 
ian State Tourist bureau. Wrote he, 
apostrophizing Editor Carli: 

“Perhaps, as you say, there are 
traveler who would like to trans- 
form Italy into a large scale gaming 
house, have jazz bands- playing 
under the dome of St. Peter's or 
turn the Coliseum into an amuse- 
ment park. You may berate such 
people all you like, but for heaven’s 
sake don’t exaggerate, and at least 
have the courtesy not to ignore the 
fact that there are serious-minded 
persons wrho have a conception of 
tourists as fitting in perfectly with 
our national program. 

“I beg you to consider for a mo- 
ment that the tourist from beyond 
the Alps and beyond the ocean is a 
consumer, is a purchaser. Perhaps 
they don’t buy many shoes or 
clothes, but they buy a great deal 
of luggage and' many things, in- 
cluding Venetian shawls, Roman 
scarfs, alabaster, coral and tortoise 
shell. Perhaps they don’t buy steam- 
ships, but they are passengers 
therein, and thereby they enable us 
to construct big de luxe liners. They 
don’t buy locomotives or coaches, 

nonpartisan. Usually he is sure of 
his facts before acting. He was one 

of the best United States district at- 
torneys New York City has ever 
had; his prosecution of James Gor- 
don Bennett for improper advertis- 
ing printed in the Herald called for 
much courage and was crowned with 
success, to the benefit of the entire 
newspaper business. A colonel of 
artillery in France during the war, 
and long connected with the na- 

tional guard of New York, Mr. St m- 

son is distinctly militaristic and is 
an ardent advocate of heavy pre- 
paredness, as he showed while sec- 

retary of war in the Taft cabinet. 
In the Philippines he has done well 

but they use them and therby en* 
able us to build them. 

"To whom are you going to sell 
agricultural products and th# 
fruits of noble Industry? Only to 
Italians? Never to foreigners? Do 
you want to make Italy a closed 
market? 

Japan Approves First 

Jury System Results 
Tokyo. <AP)—The first trial oy 

Jury under t!*e new criminal pro- 
cedure is considered by the Judicial 
authorities to have demonstrated 
the benefits of the system adopted 
from Britain and America. 

The jury system Is being put into 
practice slowly and the first two 
months produced lesj than a dozen 
criminal cases In which the right 
of a Jury trial was Invoked. This 
right Is permitted only In cases in- 

volving the death penalty or sen- 

tences of more than three years. 
-44-•- 

Don't Understand Wolves 
Lawrence Trimble In the Saturday 

Evening Post 
All that is wonderful yes, and 

lovable in a domestic dog is funda- 
mentally the character of a wolf. So 
if we want to understand all we 

may about dogs, get down to funda- 
mentals, we can’t know too much 
about wolves. 

I do not hold that our dog, with 
his many varieties of breeds, is 
descended from his wild kin, the 
wolf. But I am convinced, not from 
reading about the wolf but from 
knowing him socially, so speak, 
that wolves and dogs are at least 
descended from a common an- 
cestry. 

The reason so little of the true 
character of a wolf Is known, and 
so much of what is supposedly true 
is dead wrong, is because the wolf 
most persons know is merely a fig- 
ure of speech. Even before the Bible 
was written, the "rapacious, blood 
lusting wolf” was the symbol to ex- 

press every sort of cruel meanness, 
just as the lamb has been taken for 
the symbol of gentle Innocence. 

DU UUI1 b WUiVC3 K.U1 ttllU 

lambs? Doesn’t that prove that 
the wolf is a rank outlaw, deserv- 
ing no friendly consideration?" 
people protest. 

“Well, don't we humans kill and 
eat lambs?” 

"Yes, but wolves kill for the 
sheer love of killing don’t they?” 

This question I have answered 
hundreds of times with, "Yea 
sometimes they kill for the fun 
of it. But when men slaughter 
warm blooded fellow creatures for 
sport, wherein does it differ from 
killing for the love of killirig?” 

If the wolf’s interest in killing 
proves anything, it proves that h# 
and man have much more in com- 
mon than man has with the lamb. 

Most persons fear wolves. Many 
persons who live in wolf country 
hold them in deadly fear, not be- 
cause they understand them but be- 
cause they don't. 

For years I've been seeking an 
authentic account of one instance 
when a man has been wantonly 
attacked by one wolf or a pack. As 
a matter of fact, the wolf is ter- 
rifically interested in and curious 
about his blood lusting and relent- 
less enemy, man. He has shown it 
in countless ways. Many stories ol 
wolves pursuing humans have aris- 
en from nothing more vicious on 
the part of a wolf than his abid- 
ing and curious interest. 

Q. Who gives the order for the 
proclamation of the new ruler, when 
the king of England dies? M. K. 

A. When the king of England 
dies the lords of the Privy Council, 
the lord mayor of London, the al- 
dermen. and other officials assemble 
and give the order for the procla- 
mation of the new sovereign. The 
new king then takes the prescribed 
oath. 

as governor-general in that he haj 
won the regard of the Filipinos, who 
have found him much more accessi- 
ble, more co-operative, and mon 
statesmanlike than was Leonard 
Wood. In Nicaragua he grabbled 
with the facts when President Cool- 
idge sent him there to repair the 
damage done by the state depart- 
ment’s blundering, and achieved a 

kind of peace, though only by 
maintaining a beaten president in 
office and buying up the arms of the 
bulk of the liberal army. 

-. -♦♦--■ 

Q. When was the United States 
Arrr.v formed? B. McG. 

A. The first regiments of ths 
regular armv were formed ia 1789. 

Buy your 
radio just 
as you buy 
your farm machinery... 

WHO MAKES IT—and how? 
Is it simple, and easy to keep 

in order? Will it do its job—and 
keep on doing it? 

Aren’t these the questions you 
want answered before you invest 

your money in a tractor and every- 
thing else you use on the farm? 

It’s the same way with radio. 
Here’s an instrument your family 
will depend upon for years and 

years. You want to know it’s al- 

ways ready to go. 
Atwater Kent Radio comes from 

the largest manufacturer. It is 
made of better materials than are 

ordinarily thought 
necessary. So strictly 
is its reputation 
guarded that one out 
of every eight workers 
is a tester or inspector 
—and every set has to 

pass 222 tests before it 
can leave the factory. 

So, when an Atwater Kent come* 

into your home, it is absolutely 
dependable—and it stays so. You 
do not have to fuss and tinker and! 
apologize ... If Atwater Kent 
makes it, it’s right—tone, volum* 
range—everything. More than 
2,000,000 owners know it. 

Bonse current or battery sets— 

your choice 

Quality Atwater Kent Radio—first choice 
of rural families everywhere—is offered 
In two forms: 1. For alkelectrin opera- 
tion direct from the same house current 
that lights your home; you merely ping 
in. 2. For operation from batteries. 

Either way, you got 
plenty of power for loop 
range reception, natural 
tone, and instantaneous 
program aelection with 
the Eui.L-Vi9to?» Dial, 
There are several itlklea 
tricmodelsand two battery 
models. Let an Atwatu* 
Kent dealer advise yon am 

to which is best for you* 
locality._ 

—llJ 

Battery .Sets, $ 19—$68 
Solid mahogatiT cabinets. Panels satin* 
finished in a»ld. Ft u-vmo* DiaL 
Model 48, 149; Model 49, estra-pow* 
earful, $68. Plicae do not include lubes 
Of b* Hence. 

Model 56 
The now all-in-one art that fit* 
*o beautifully anywhere. Full- 
vimofi Dial. For 110-120 roll, 
50-00cycle alternating current. 

Rruuireafi A. C. tube*and 1 rec- 

tifying lube. Without tube*,|97. 

Model 40 (Electric), $77 
For HO-ISO roll, 50-60 cycle 
tine current. Require# 6 A C. tubec 
•nJ 1 rectifying tube, |77 (wuieeeg 
lobe#). 

Un th* atr—nun Zunaay nignt—ami 

Pru9» slightly «ig*m of tho Rockim 

Atwater Kent MCr. Co. a. At*a*r r,,.. 4700 Wiaaahiekon Are., Philadelphia, P» 

Flying Accident* 
Let ns not get the Idea hecnuse we 

read of airplane accidents that amaz- 

ing progress is not made in safe fly- 
ing. As a matter of fact, flying is be- 

coming Increasingly safe. The reason, 

of course, that our attention Is called 
! to a number of accidents Is that the 

use of the airplane Is increasing at a 

tremendous rate. Thousands of peo- 
ple are now flying, as a matter of 

course, when but a few years ago 
the flyers could hardly be numbered 
In hundreds. In proportion to the 
number of machines In the air, the 
mishaps are far less frequent than 

formerly. The traveler by plane Is 

probably as safe today as in almost 
any other common form of travel. 

If you use Red Cross Ball Blue In 

your laundry you will not be troubled 
by those tiny rust spots, often caused 

by inferior bluing. Try It and see.—Adv. 

Her Preference 
Mrs. Maggs.—I'\e just been with 

Mrs. Tggins to see one of them talk- 

ing films. Personally, I prefer the un- 

speakable ones, q 

If you are up against a hard job 
that seems Impossible, kick out the 

“imp” and work heartily and cheerily. 
—Sir Robert linden-Powell. 

Couldn’t Be Anything EUe 
Student (sniffling)—"I have a colfl 

or something In my head.” Professor 
—“A cold, undoubtedly." — 8tr*j 
stories. 

Loss of Power < 

and rital forca 
follow loss of 
flesh, or emacia- 
tion. Dr. Pierce'* 
Golden Medical 
Disco-eery is • 
herbal tonic that 
enriches the bloo^ 
■tops the waste of 
strength and ti>*\ 
sue. and helm to 

build up healthy flesh. 
Thin, pale, puny, pimply children art 

made plump, rosy and robust by tlrt 
“Discovery. All druggists. In recovering from "Grippe," or hi canvas*, 
incence from pneumonia, fevers or other waste? 
In* diseases. It speedily and sorely tuvtgaraSM 
and buUds up the wbolt system. Read this: f 

Savannah, Ma—"I was rundown in besdUf 
and Dr. Pierce's Oddest Medical IMacovsrh 
built me up wonderfully. 

"I also suffered from eanstipatian and I>r* 
Pierce’s Pleasant Pelk-ts gave me perfect saths* 
faction. I notice such a great differ erica la 
Dr. Tierce's remedies from any c/ the others g 
have tried. Dr. Pierce's always turn out loMI, 
as advertised."—Thomas Foley, 206 W. Pearl St. 

Poor Donkey 1 
“Yes sir," suld Mr. (Jullagher, “It 

was funny enough to make a donkejr 
laugh. I laughed till I cried." 

* 
Words won't dye a 

r coat, or sweater. It takes 
j do that. That’s why Diamond DyO* 

three to five times more aniline^ 
cr dye—by actual test. 

ines in Diamond Dyes that do thd| 
jive the colors such brilliance; such 
-manence. It’s real aniline that keeps 
ving things that re-dyfd look; frorr) 
eaking. 
i have dyeing to do—try Diamond 

Dyes. Then compare results. See how soft, bright, 
new-looking the colors are. Observe how they keep 

■v ^-their brilliance tnrougn wear anu wasuiug. . uui 

gaT will refund your money if you don’t agree Diamond Dyes are better dye*. 

W The white package of Diamond Dyes is the original "all-purpose” dye (of 
I any and every kind of material. It will dye or tint silk, wool, cotton, linen* 
I rayon or any mixture of materials. The blue package is a special dye, tor 

F silk or wool or.lv. With it you can dye your valuable articles of silk or wool 

with results equal to the finest professional work. When you buy—remembe* 
this. The blue package dyes silk or wool only. The white package will dy* 

every kind of goods, including silk and wool. \ our dealer has both jxackage^ 

Diamond Dyes 
Easy to use Perfect results 

, AX ALL Di<VU .TORCH 


